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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The Ontario Court of Appeal has ruled that the CFIA does not owe a duty of 
care to farmers with respect to the manner in which it conducts 
investigations under the Health of Animals Act. The Court held that CFIA 
inspectors are not obliged to be "mindful of the economic interests of 
individual farmers". The Court observed that compensation to farmers under 
the Act is limited to the value of animals which the CFIA directs to be 
destroyed. In this case, the CFIA did not make a destruction order with 
respect to the Plaintiff's flock of 84,000 chickens. It prohibited the sale of 
eggs from these chickens to the table market, and recommended they be sold 
as pasteurizing eggs in the industrial market. The flock was destroyed on the 
recommendation of the Ontario Egg Producers Marketing Board because 
there was no market for eggs from a flock under investigation for a 
potentially dangerous strain of salmonella. The Court distinguished the 
recent decision of the New Brunswick Court of Appeal in Adams v. Borrel, 
[2008] N.B.J. No. 327, 336 N.B.R. (2d) 223, in which the New Brunswick 
Court of Appeal held that the federal government owed a prima facie duty of 
care to conduct a timely investigation with respect to identifying the source 
of potato viruses, because the purpose of the legislative scheme under the 
Plant Protection Act was to protect the interest of the agricultural sector of 
the economy by protecting the interests of farmers. Leave to appeal refused 
[2009] S.C.C.A. No. 209. (River Valley Poultry Farm Ltd. v. Canada 
(Attorney General), CALN/2009-003, [2009] O.J. No. 1605, Ontario Court 
of Appeal) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

River Valley Poultry Farm Ltd. v. Canada (Attorney General); CALN/2009-003, Full 
text: [2009] O.J. No. 1605; 2009 ONCA 326, Ontario Court of Appeal, J.I. Laskin, S. 
Borins and K.N. Feldman JJ.A., April 22, 2009.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=AdlQf1dObNfVy6TeQX2tDcIqcOlOCljzwxTWpUKYpVJhdo8W1i3uiOd%2F8czCfsaQS2BstZJRWboyq%2Bkte5aWCXMkUFJvy64IrUydrPaLvSvfgNZfTL9q9OwH0iWskDgmZcOJ9UlGkwdQKryTUkL3cfOGtmZM2%2BTOjHwnNZdPCbZqn62F4bN3WImxFSwGuHSXSt0xAqm%2FnapZHN8TgoGl9TFzdTPGxKTC
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=k9LNjVhPkBVfs1%2BHQGYM3WNxvt%2BHUGFlq9q3BGATQYlI0Rfb7vyfdt8qfVcBxxcFLXVs8kVIEvmRPAI2FRNsdJSIh9U%2FvIYDZsFgRnikCmIDR2nlvVqdyNL9Fcnhz3l9CekHmkVw4p9zy16BzjtLdYmwhA6itfY1V5S28vGrBw0pGd0kVjxKsiy%2FK75yJ9nGgJnluacp%2FdFDiV08S7WzGwdN1ARj4g%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Q6L6pC%2FKka5dRFza7bVMUselCl1pUUzsXF76XroEkAb5nxAzvmW56%2F0X%2Fyjv6AVTMHu8XYZsSQWL62%2BOjN87RRosIrcHgyUTgFx5Bh2T1yOY2I2S2hhqpI3nHaRMDD2wsYOhCO6hQ5XbgT17hFwsJ%2BguXyj%2F31IhjE3fF4v%2FNUb1SXkDbKZb3tVmjb5UBK1mGpzV3OHgypJWrDaw3Oije%2Bw9GQsLqn%2BVuHg%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FMwxBy5TheJwBjocKV65HeEETVHv%2Fi5jZABXC93zVf4V9SCB%2BcMyQAC9S9gYz28YzBPw3rDymEw0Ufk1EmOLPkIvV15rdtDD%2BPOg%2BXhRtXbvUMT6OtEd5SbAsQ58GnyJ4P%2BqSCw3VGlx2u6e6wBxBPg4T1aQybw7q42oHmdrN9Qa9Rri9cWt9ebc8JC0tuzLaA00%2FFOTszqWUqIiA6s%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=XQz%2BCRZDU9Zlom8%2Bz1tbA57VHk1%2BdG1qpP0%2F0haCdgWf81SJvIz76%2B%2FvrVbaAIgBKf8kOl5055JJO%2F20%2ByZ2G1CvB4uKVTvMH26owhuDWTRlpIhLJcKxQn5t6UTVVllFtgdI6jinBct7KKaMxGbco3w57iyQSMQqRUxk2yy61TqorzJdUkrzjmMkBlcdmPE5%2FOY6Csgr9gDCDFLjKUSFpUJK5dxVJsI%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=KwHP9ZTc6BsvGcgc76HynH28zqReV4C%2F8VRDclwj9BmxZttiipkMmpTNN9oJdivYqEdNo6AqqfVaOIMXlxyKYddxVh6I5sHVUp1OuAeeTp00KtHof4c4GSmyj6wigKpQhCLjDxItNPUHMsJ1%2FA6joghZD%2BK23tdLsCNwHYNZp7p3OyqGLnfx262cihVd0gLuhJiFEXmqoVr%2BDvAopII%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gNxlKU256wfTGrlaDcowRMG11Wpgte5od79Y7dfGrj6sH7lNifRrg846xvIXX0DahsqYzV7XH%2BV8%2FijDTICVVSuqw%2Fr1LPvinI0fthkik%2BWCql9S1JwoA8KCT2ibMLGKCk0Pq2mnM25WjQJtrNBTvlHEI58Vvnf6yViiZq3BZxsOcm8vvThgCj03C4SsrgHO%2FZYeUpWyEUR1O00Rf1LwWZqyOqSSFHY%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7kuGYMrJRJ12Ab6m8ZWdcEWvp%2BSaeF4nvpXfWW3jVhk1xYsSijcCyojgZcvv5FZk0%2F4zQSRRgXS9Wdo3wfTGRH3pJur6wfHMHLYQ9x93Co0mL8HDFUYjRr3EQxvJ%2FZZB7z8b9ZIBX0FtDny7W38qCoDHHPEYJVieJ5l150yc6NF13kDyzobAdnzfycdwNeWBXs4fInBglW6dE9rI
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Canadian Food Inspection Agency -- Health of Animals Act -- Liability for negligent 
inspection.  

Summary of Facts: River Valley Poultry Farm Ltd. ("River Valley") sued the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency ("CFIA") and Health Canada for damages for negligently 
investigating whether River Valley's flock of chickens were infected by a potentially 
dangerous strain of salmonella.  

River Valley, in the same action, sued the supplier of the chicks, McKinley Hatchery 
("McKinley") and its insurer.  

Between July 20 and 24, 2001, McKinley shipped 84,000 one day old chicks to River 
Valley. The chicks were segregated into two barns. McKinley had sent "fluff test" 
samples from the chicks to a CFIA approved laboratory under an industry-operated 
surveillance program which monitors hatcheries and breeder flocks for significant poultry 
disease.  

On August 3, 2001, the laboratory reported that it had found a rare strain of salmonella -- 
salmonella typhimurium DT104 ("DT104").  

DT104 was not a reportable disease under the Health of Animals Act, S.C. 1990, c. 21. 
The CFIA was aware the strain was potentially dangerous because it was resistant to most 
common antibiotics. The CFIA was concerned that DT104 might pose a risk to human 
health if the hatchery chicks were infected by it when they began laying eggs, and the 
CFIA asked Health Canada to do a risk assessment.  

In early October of 2001, Health Canada concluded that there was a higher risk that the 
eggs from infected chicks would be contaminated with DT104. Health Canada 
recommended that environmental samples be taken over a 2 week period from River 
Valley's two barns to confirm the presence of DT104, and that eggs from the chicks not 
be sold for the table market, but on the industrial market as pasteurized eggs.  

On October 18, 2001, the CFIA required McKinley to advise producers to whom it had 
sold chicks that the chicks may be infected. On October 22, 2001, the CFIA warned River 
Valley directly of the DT104 risk. River Valley told CFIA that it wanted to move the 
chickens into production barns by the end of November.  

The CFIA started collecting samples from River Valley's two barns in early November. 
Initial testing detected the presence of DT104. Health Canada wanted further sampling 
done when the birds started laying eggs. On November 30, 2001, the CFIA sent a letter to 
River Valley recommending that eggs produced by the chickens not be sold and instead 
diverted to pasteurization. The chickens could not be moved into production barns. The 
CFIA did not recommend or order that the eggs or chickens be destroyed.  

On December 4, 2001, Health Canada issued a report indicating DT104 was found in 
samples from one barn, but not the other barn. Health Canada also said it had not 
finalized its testing of all samples from the other barn.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=5wJs64d%2FuFsPFvMcaNNF2HtBVNjerXqZeJ2221e1DWEZ4jgdDRFIzuaDKRdet61Xbou2DEUsWNU3IJ6sY3Z71M3wqVfsfY3x9uFcI8nMcVpD%2Byzhd2TFWDf2smzyNqV%2BlBEg0Z1U1KB30yWk4unDSIdcY2xQ5yvLAbFo9IruKNbPVDu321GKFXml%2B3zldzWxK%2FH5bf9BgeoLFknsil18aig%3D
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Although the CFIA and Health Canada recommended that River Valley's eggs be sold as 
pasteurized eggs, the Ontario Egg Producers Marketing Board ordered River Valley not 
to do so and River Valley's main customer indicated it could not take the risk of buying 
the eggs. The eggs were all destroyed and on December 19 and 20, 2001, River Valley 
destroyed the entire flock it had purchased from McKinley.  

On January 22, 2002, Health Canada's final report concluded that 4 samples of the 25 
samples from one barn tested positive for DT104. All samples from the other barn tested 
negative.  

River Valley resolved its claim against its own insurer. Before proceeding to trial with its 
claim against McKinley, the parties agreed on a pre-trial motion to determine four 
questions of law concerning the allegation of negligent investigation against the CFIA 
and Health Canada. The four questions of law were:  

       - Did CFIA owe a duty of care to River Valley?  

       - Did Health Canada owe a duty of care to River Valley?  

       - If so, when did the duty arise?  

       - If so, what was the standard of care?  

In an order made February 1, 2008, Justice Kenneth E. Pedlar of the Superior Court of 
Justice answered "yes" to the first two questions. He concluded that the duty arose when 
River Valley was "targeted" for an investigation on October 18, 2001 and that the 
standard of care was how a reasonable investigator with like skills and expertise would 
have acted in the circumstances.  

The Attorney General of Canada appealed on the following grounds:  

 
- River Valley must successfully challenge the actions of CFIA and Health 
Canada by judicial review in the Federal Court before maintaining an 
action for damages in the Ontario Superior Court. 

 

 

- Neither Health Canada nor CFIA owed a duty of care to River Valley. 
This ground of appeal rests mainly on the submission that the relationship 
between River Valley and the government authorities lacked sufficient 
"proximity" or was not sufficiently close and direct to make it fair and just 
to impose a private duty of care. 

 

 - The standard immunity clause in s. 50 of the Health of Animals Act bars 
any action against CFIA.  

Decision: Laskin, J.A. (Borins, J.A. and Feldman, J.A. concurring) allowed the appeal on 
the second ground. He concluded that neither the CFIA nor Health Canada owed a duty 
of care to River Valley to conduct a timely and competent investigation. [para. 7].  
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Laskin, J.A. considered the following issues:  

(a) Must River Valley successfully challenge the actions of the CFIA and Health Canada 
by judicial review in the Federal Court before suing for damages in the Superior Court?  

The Attorney General of Canada relied upon the decision of the Federal Court of Appeal 
in Grenier v. Canada (Attorney General) (2005), 262 C.L.R. (4th) 337, in which 
Letourneau J.A. concluded that an action for damages against a federal agency in a 
provincial superior court could not proceed until the Agency's decision has been 
successfully judicially reviewed in the Federal Court [para. 29].  

Laskin, J.A. rejected this submission based on a recent series of cases in the Ontario 
Court of Appeal: TeleZone Inc. v. Canada (Attorney General); G-Civil Inc. v. Her 
Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada; Fielding Chemical Technologies Inc. v. The 
Attorney General of Canada; Michiel McArthur v. The Attorney General of Canada, 
[2008] O.J. No. 5291, 2008 ONCA 892, in which Borins, J.A. disagreed with Grenier and 
concluded that the Ontario Superior Court has jurisdiction to adjudicate a claim for 
damages for negligence against a federal agency, and that a successful judicial review 
application is not a condition precedent to the exercise of this jurisdiction.  

(b) Did Health Canada and CFIA owe a duty of care to River Valley?  

       (i) The Anns Test:  

Laskin, J.A. observed [at para. 31] that this issue could be resolved by applying the test 
derived from the House of Lords decision in Anns v. Merton London Borough Council, 
[1978] A.C. 728, as modified by the recent decisions in the Supreme Court of Canada 
including Cooper v. Hobart, [2001] 3 S.C.R. 537; Edwards v. Law Society of Upper 
Canada, [2001] 3 S.C.R. 562; and Odhavji Estate v. Woodhouse, [2003] 3 S.C.R. 263. 
Laskin, J.A. summarized the requirements of the Anns test, in its present Canadian form, 
as follows at para. 32:  

 
* Reasonable foreseeability: Was it reasonably foreseeable that the actions 
of either Health Canada or CFIA would harm the economic interests of 
River Valley? 

 

 
* Proximity: Was the relationship between either Health Canada or CFIA 
and River Valley sufficiently close and direct that it would be fair and just 
to impose a duty of care? 

 

 
Put differently, in conducting their investigations, were Health Canada and 
CFIA obliged to be mindful of River Valley's legitimate economic 
interests? 

 

 
* Absence of overriding policy considerations negating a duty of care: 
Although imposing a duty may be just, are there nonetheless broad policy 
considerations transcending the relationship between the parties that would 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ot2WCLRuR9h59o8BCUjYdqvLKGFn%2B%2BxnltD%2FJeA4UGByrTFjZz5Af18x1BAI1l2SZ0VJ94So6aWSJgqaTXe0NPSSsC0bbSmvQYcZJCQlJaJsfkn8IxMriivx5Og%2BFLRyharliXe4nRg%2FrjQFhSX10rn4BUj2c%2FdtqDsylb1oxF44KZ3T2rpK1yNgDYfD1TvM72To7K0MLopg9zqj6oKputMnS0bJklg%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=EUzAGoPzWroidov9n9z9mCHumRNR6JGj5q355T%2F3Wgj6KNj26jt68wtMwvN4l%2BtPgBZJW1kYAm0LfuZ7PB9C7eHy3LS72WrtTrOpkztAMPi0gmsxg4kyflpPGY%2FxCK%2BiszWthnPRs93wQG2h%2BEYZg%2BmcMtSVamtijNDWq4u2ST2O9mYI8z3PAzYUjGU7gXsMIJex4bMpCFSfhvaQ
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=KzLAsSOYfcOu8IkpnAxsE7bPrirh76ElLmlCIohGJwxPfMmPVhnN1D9VyfqYP%2BVu6H7mrRQ9I5TdEGJb46hg1021wNavRu9%2F0MKH6JdCKuFIe8Hni6Msx4SbyqS6iVVzwEVGJhRhFHeZeytk9RLrH1HoNEk8M%2Fu8sp9PFgMrtNlPnAoTKmhJItFKjaJq8hM7IYtVT3MVJf1SAR02r2FfvlLk2AG97A%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B6xbhHPyAlikg5LvHpPvHEksQ6JisLfqufejqkGCH3cJLHQvtKQdTJpUcwGGmsXs3VrPXqNnYJ7G3%2FlyJQG%2FwuBsWGAZHOKjAupMccTYhyg5a4ODQ7RA%2BEvMM%2Bhkv0Tw9fAHY%2FdUkeD9QaRuWJC5yq8J0L8ClOLj%2BJ58rvmYrnWoOeIOfpzWbApbi1k%2Bn1QgMKRktXBM%2FEhwtRCfxpf7nhsmAaxMaA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Lg3S6ZLpYoTwDquG9sZwwC29%2BJ13s6LB9LLQ8dPMC2AXfvG%2BdJdc3WTDLgkRyZ30B1FWttJj5nszaT7rRPs4AvRUwhGoFFZcd7fjbCCSp%2FD5jBw9FslW2e8UVK6pnjQASKJc0dgunuBbjE4YfCZOsC5oLjX8c22ufGhDLCVgbhQZEl6l5VnBQ5o%2BlFLHGavkv3mqi8z6HHTiHatCeBcH%2B7djKq82Xg%3D%3D
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make the imposition of a duty unwise? 

The onus of establishing reasonable foreseeability and proximity rests with the party 
seeking to establish the duty -- River Valley. If River Valley could do so, it would have 
established a prima facie duty of care [para. 33]. The requirement to show the absence of 
overriding policy considerations negating a prima facie duty of care would fall upon the 
Defendant [para. 34].  

       (ii) Health Canada -- proximity  

Laskin, J.A. concluded [at para. 36-42] that Health Canada did not owe a duty of care to 
River Valley. He held [at para. 40 and 41] that:  

 [40] ...There was no close and direct relationship between the two that 
would make it fair and just to impose a duty of care on Health Canada.  

 

[41] CFIA brought Health Canada into the investigation for its scientific 
expertise in testing for salmonella and assessing the risk of contamination. 
Health Canada took on this role not because of any concern for River 
Valley's economic interests but because of its overriding public health 
mandate to prevent the spread of potentially contaminated food. And when 
it tested the samples from River Valley's pullet barns and did its risk 
assessment, Health Canada reported not to River Valley but to CFIA, the 
agency that had engaged its expertise. 

 

       (iii) CFIA - proximity  

Laskin, J.A. also rejected the motion Judge's conclusion that River Valley had established 
a proximity with respect to CFIA [at para. 36-83].  

A. Case Law -- Negligent Police Investigations  

Laskin, J.A. rejected the argument that the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in 
Hill v. Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police Services Board (2007), 285 C.L.R. (4th) 
620, supported River Valley's position. He distinguished Hill on the grounds that it was 
limited to the relationship of proximity in the context of a criminal investigation where 
the accused's liberty interests and charter rights were at stake. River Valley's proximity 
claim was made in a non-criminal investigation where only economic interests were at 
stake [at para. 49-51]. In Hill, the police were investigating harm that had already 
occurred. In this case, the CFIA was conducting an investigation to deal with a potential 
future threat of harm to Ontario consumers from the spread of contaminated eggs [at 
para. 51-52]. Laskin also rejected the conclusion that proximity could be established 
because River Valley had been "targeted" for investigation. He distinguished the case 
from cases in which a specific person had been targeted, stating, at para. 59:  

 
[59] I accept that when a government agency targets an enterprise for 
investigation that might suggest some relationship between the two. But 
proximity under the Anns test requires something more: it requires a 
sufficiently close and direct relationship making the imposition of a private 
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duty of care fair and just. Mere targeting in the context of a statutory 
regime under which a government agency is responsible for preventing 
andcontrolling the spread of disease in the interest of animal and public 
health is not enough to establish proximity. 

B. Not Compelled to Rely on CFIA  

Laskin, J.A. also rejected the motion Judge's finding that River Valley was compelled to 
rely on CFIA's investigation. He held that River Valley ignored the CFIA's 
recommendation that the eggs be diverted to pasteurization and relied on the Ontario 
Board's recommendation that its flock be destroyed.  

C. No Legislative Intent to Impose Duty of Care  

Finally, Laskin, J.A. rejected the motion Judge's conclusion that the governmental powers 
and obligations of the CFIA in s. 27 of the Canada Agricultural Products Act, R.S.C. 
1985, c. 20(4th Supp.), s. 23 of the Food and Drugs Act, and s. 45 of the Health of 
Animals Act demonstrate a legislative intent to impose upon the CFIA an obligation, and 
duty of care, not only to the public at large, but also to individual farmers.  

Laskin, J.A. observed that the sections referred to in the statutes dealt with agricultural 
products which were seized and detained [at para. 62-64] that the CFIA in this case had 
not acted under these sections, but under s. 38(1)(d) and (e) which limited its actions to 
examining and taking samples and tests from River Valley's flock. In this case, the CFIA 
was exercising a discretionary power [at para. 65-66]. Laskin, J.A. stated at para. 67-69 
that in exercising their broad powers under the Health of Animals Act, the CFIA owes a 
duty to the public at whole and is not obliged to be mindful of the economic interests of 
individual farmers:  

 

[67] Although the motion judge considered the Health of Animals Act, he 
erred by not properly taking into account its purpose, its statutory 
compensation scheme, and its immunity clause. These three compelling 
factors show the absence of proximity between CFIA and River Valley, 
and instead show that CFIA's duty is to the public as a whole, not to 
individual farmers or egg producers. 

 

 

[68] The purpose of the statute can be gleaned from its long title, an act 
"respecting the diseases and toxic substances that may affect animals or 
that may be transmitted by animals to persons, and respecting the 
protection of animals". In Vona v. Canada (Minister of Agriculture) 
(1996), O.R. (3d) 687, at p. 691, this court noted that the purpose of the 
Health of Animals Act is to enable the Crown to protect the health of 
people and animals. Nothing in this statute suggests that one of its 
purposes is to protect the economic interests of individual farmers. 

 

 
[69] Inspectors charged with tracking the spread of infectious disease 
inevitably must focus their investigations on persons or sites where 
exposure or contamination has potentially occurred. In carrying out their 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=i%2BlbVZvpekynuySayIiGmKaYC03FbCHr4y35Z1uuzbeX8nPN1MoRV80R%2F2M9A2aiscUzZpS1mgoECj%2FAVHML3EmI9gZvf9IhTC1yRgi4m9qtdPVKPcxwkHYmThnQ3EFn2vwB2DjzE5VODcmt5IRGY1qLcnyTEK0EfWFulLIRVpfpxzEW%2B%2Fmr%2FeNkUgoNncRjmh33IYGzXeY6PppXCfxdQp1ScW%2Bb2v%2FzKDWsxP%2Br2anHXRFUi05VTg298nw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=i%2BlbVZvpekynuySayIiGmKaYC03FbCHr4y35Z1uuzbeX8nPN1MoRV80R%2F2M9A2aiscUzZpS1mgoECj%2FAVHML3EmI9gZvf9IhTC1yRgi4m9qtdPVKPcxwkHYmThnQ3EFn2vwB2DjzE5VODcmt5IRGY1qLcnyTEK0EfWFulLIRVpfpxzEW%2B%2Fmr%2FeNkUgoNncRjmh33IYGzXeY6PppXCfxdQp1ScW%2Bb2v%2FzKDWsxP%2Br2anHXRFUi05VTg298nw%3D
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investigations, inspectors appointed by CFIA have broad discretionary 
powers to inspect enterprises, even seize and detail and quarantine animals. 
In exercising these broad powers, inspectors are not obliged to be mindful 
of the economic interests of individual farmers. Their overriding concern is 
the protection and promotion of human and animal health. 

Laskin, J.A. observed that if the CFIA had made an order directing the flock to be 
destroyed, River Valley's entitlement would have been limited to compensation for the 
value of its flock under the Act, by virtue of the statutory bar for compensation under s. 
51 of the Crown Liability and Proceedings Act, R.S.C. 1985, which provides:  

 

No proceedings lie against the Crown or a servant of the Crown in respect 
of a claim if a pension or compensation has been paid or is payable out of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund or out of any funds administered by an 
agency of the Crown in respect of the death, injury, damage or loss in 
respect of which the claim is made. 

 

Laskin, J.A. concluded at para. 75:  

 

[75] Thus, River Valley's claim comes down to this proposition: when 
CFIA takes the drastic action of ordering the destruction of an animal, it 
owes no private duty of care; yet, when CFIA takes less drastic action, as it
did in this case, it then owes a private duty to an individual farmer. That 

 

proposition, respectfully, is illogical. 

 

Finally, Laskin, J.A. distinguished the decision of the New Brunswick Court of Appeal in 
Adams et al v. Borrel et al (2008), 336 N.B.R. (2d) 223. In Adams, the New Brunswick 
Court of Appeal held that the Attorney General of Canada owed provincial potato 
farmers a "prima facie" duty of care to conduct a timely investigation with respect to 
identifying the source of [a potato] virus and that that duty was not negated ... by 
overriding policy considerations...".  

Laskin, J.A. observed that there was an important difference between the Health of 
Animals Act and the Plant Protection Act, S.C. 1990, c. 22, which was at issue in Adams 
[para. 81], being that the Plant Protection Act, the federal government's statutory 
obligation was "...to protect plant life and the agricultural ... [sector] of the Canadian 
economy by preventing the ... spread of pests".  

Laskin, J.A. also held [para. 84-87] there was at least overriding policy consideration that 
negates private duty, being the CFIA's obligation to the public to protect human and 
animal health.  

 Laskin, J.A. did not consider the issue of whether or not s. 50 of the Health 
of Animals Act barred any claim against CFIA.  

[Editor's note: Some might take issue with the Ontario Court of Appeal's analysis of the 
purpose and intent of the Health of Animals Act. While it is reasonably clear that the 
Food and Drugs Act is aimed at the protection of human health, it may reasonably be 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=kS31mB6rt9H2o1hzz%2BkLR6%2BkmTSn128drnqx%2BR%2Fhq3ooipIEMhguQO3PWXcPPzYo%2BSL3v2e6h%2FK1AnFrZY5oh%2BP2BZPMTBigN1p6Pua%2FVUUfcBIsuVSj%2Fgk901TDbOz96LPcB1rd55I%2BVB6D53goLC%2BYvKPVKU1iEEEH3qYUf1TL9i0rxD9NwzmHsXDrWpLYiPELQdD1AoWWm%2BWlrCBb8IiWo9%2Bhww%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=I9EWNFXB5WXWlDLbmL%2BE%2FYTKgxONUhN0MeoMKHBIYqCTwbBiyn2svHn5SfEwgySf8pNOxEkggVzK3F8MV6%2BZuHqp3Wcyd0paCkRVM1rbwIWaZGOLf%2FeJY4spi13S86o5cpmTDoCqOQPR%2FZSiYABMgXZyclroTnvoVdmyMh2D%2BNSz6hzaWHs5YgZVEPuuEScekR4Ezp9wB6rxdpM8WwgRzAc%3D
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argued that preventing the spread of animal diseases, like preventing the spread of plant 
diseases, is primarily intended to protect the agricultural sector of the economy by 
protecting the interests of farmers.  

As leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada has been denied, it may be many 
years before this issue can be revisited.]  

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
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